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Introduction {#s1}
============

Low back pain (LBP) is one of the most common conditions leading to disability worldwide ([@R1]). Scientists often suggest that the occurrence of LBP is a fact of life and that researchers and clinicians should attempt to prevent LBP progression to chronicity. LBP cases that progress to a chronic state lead to a heavy cost burden ([@R2],[@R3])

Changes in neuromuscular control or trunk muscle activity in patients with LBP have been examined in several investigations. Patients with chronic low back pain (CLBP) have been observed to experience delayed or absent trunk muscle activation following limb movement or loading. These changes may lead to microtrauma in spinal structures ([@R4]). Inefficient erector spinae (ES) and abdominal muscle responses can increase the flexion moment of the lumbar spine and lead to damage to lumbar tissues ([@R5]). The results of previous studies suggest that in order to diminish kinematic displacement during sudden flexion loading, muscles should act in a preparatory coactivation manner ([@R6]).

In addition, an essential requirement for performing daily activities is appropriate postural control ([@R7]). Impaired postural control has been reported in patients with CLBP. These alterations in these patients' postural control present as increased postural sway and a difficulty controlling posture during unstable conditions. Moreover, these patients have indicated less recovery of their postural balance following perturbation ([@R8]).

Sudden loading of the spine frequently occurs during slips, falls, hits, and adding an extra load to an object held in one's hands. In addition, unexpectedly moving the contents of a container can suddenly load the spine ([@R9]-[@R12]). These conditions can situate the spine in an instable condition and are thought to be the cause of about 12% of lower back injuries. In these conditions, the neuromuscular system must respond quickly to maintain postural balance and produce efficient muscular activity ([@R12]). Moreover, during sudden neuromuscular system responses, increased trunk muscle activation and mechanical loading on the spine will occur. Under unexpected loading, the central nervous system (CNS) attempts to compensate for deviations between the desired and actual kinematics, which may increase the possibility of excessive spinal loads. Such excessive forces acting on the spine are thought to be a major cause of damage to this region ([@R10]-[@R12]).

Earlier onset and less electrical activity of the paraspinal muscles following visual prediction have been observed in asymptomatic subjects. In addition, increased electrical muscle activity before load onset has been observed in those subjects ([@R13]). On the other hand, limited effects of prediction and impaired postural control were observed in CLBP patients. In addition to above findings, changes in the motor control of the trunk muscles have been found following experimentally induced pain ([@R14]) . On the contrary, similarities between paraspinal muscle responses have been found in some studies using healthy controls and CLBP patients ([@R15]).

It is thought that pain intensity should be a 3 score or below it on the visual analog scale (VAS≤ 3) to detect alterations in the sensory-motor control of the spine. Pain intensities above this level can confound findings further because researchers cannot determine whether these alterations are related to increased pain or altered sensory-motor control ([@R16]).

Based on earlier studies, it can be assumed that the impaired motor control of the spine may result in LBP chronicity ([@R17]). Furthermore, neuromuscular and postural responses and the effects of visual prediction during sudden upper limb loading in CLBP patients are still unclear. To our knowledge, no study has synchronously investigated neuromuscular and postural responses during sudden upper limb loading using postural and electromyographic variables in this subgroup of CLBP patients. These variables were as follows: muscle electrical activity, onset and peak latencies of the trunk muscles, ground reaction force (GRF) and center of pressure (COP) measures.The first aim of the present study was to determine whether motor and postural control responses in eye-open (EO) and eye-closed (EC) conditions would be different during sudden upper limb loading in asymptomatic and CLBP subjects. The second aim of the present study was to determine if visual prediction could change trunk muscle response latencies and decrease its magnitude. The third aim of the present study was to determine whether postural control parameters were changed following visual prediction. The fourth aim of the present study was to determine if any differences exist between CLBP and asymptomatic subjects in terms of motor and postural control because of visual prediction.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study Population {#s2-0-1}
----------------

Twenty patients with CLBP (7 male and 13 female) and 20 asymptomatic subjects (10 male and 10 female) aged between 18 and 45 years were participated in the present study ([@R18]).Two groups were matched by age, height, and weight. In the present study, LBP is defined as reporting any pain, burning sensation, tenderness, or discomfort between the edge of the twelfth ribs and the gluteal folds. The inclusion criteria for the LBP subjects were as follows: persistent or intermittent mechanical LBP (movement exacerbates or begins the pain) for three months or further ([@R19]-[@R21]); VAS of equal or less than three ([@R16]); absence of any lumbar radicular signs or any respiratory, neurological, or other orthopedic conditions aside from LBP ([@R22]). The inclusion criteria for the asymptomatic subjects were the absence of any respiratory, neurological, or orthopedic conditions and experiencing LBP in the previous two years required to rest at home or a job-related disability ([@R23]). The exclusion criteria for both groups were unwillingness to continue the test and the generation or exacerbation of pain during the test.
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Methodology of the Test {#s2-0-2}
-----------------------

At the beginning of this quasi-experimental study, each subject was given an explanation of how the test would be performed. If the subject gave his or her consent to continue, the inclusion criteria were checked. Each subject then gave informed consent before participating in the study. After a subject completed the personal information form, he or she became familiarized with the test. Next, the electrodes were attached to the relevant muscles. The electromyography (EMG) signals were checked "Real Time" and the subject was instructed on how to stand and position his or her upper limbs. The subject then stood over the force plate with his or her knees completely extended and elbows flexed at 90°. The subject held a basket in his or her hands with his or her ears covered and eyes were either closed or open. A box weighing about 1% of the subject's body mass was fixed by an electromagnet to a bracket situated approximately at eye level, directly above the basket. At random times and without warning, the weight was released into the basket ([@R23]). A total of six consecutive measurements were taken in a sequence of three trials with the subject's eyes open and three with his or her eyes closed. The basket was equipped with a marker switch that indicated the impact time. Flowchart 1 illustrates the study procedure. This study was approved by the Tehran University of Medical Sciences Ethics Board (Ethical code: 130/3428; date: 18/3/2013), and it was performed according to the Declaration of Helsinki.

Electromyography and Force Plate Recordings {#s2-0-3}
-------------------------------------------

For this study, EMG recording was conducted using the ME 6000 (Mega Electronics Ltd. Kuopio, Finland). To facilitate the EMG recording of the muscles studied on the right and the left sides, the subjects' skin was prepared by shaving, rubbing, and cleaning the skin with alcohol prep pads. The medial points of each pair of surface EMG electrodes (Ag--AgCl discs) were then placed as described in previous studies with the transversusabdominus/internal oblique (TrA/IO) approximately 2 cm medial and inferior to the anterior superior iliac spine ([@R24]), the external oblique (EOA) 10 cm lateral to the umbilicus with a vertical orientation of 45° ([@R6]), and the ES muscle at the L3--L4 level approximately 4 cm lateral from the midline. The center-to-center electrode distance was 2.5 cm, and the electrodes were longitudinally oriented along the fibers of the muscle ([@R25]). EMG data were band-pass filtered between 20 Hz and 500 Hz ([@R2]) and sampled at 1 kHz using Qualisys Track Manager software version 2.7 (QTM, Gothenburg, Sweden). Thereafter, data were exported for analysis to MATLAB software version 7 (MathWorks, USA). A time window of 200 ms before and 250 ms after perturbation was selected for the analysis ([@R26]). The root-mean-square (RMS) of the EMG signal was then normalized according to the previous method used by Kanekar et al and Silfies et al ([@R27],[@R28]). Consequently, the integral of EMG signal (IEMG), representing muscle activity, and the muscle onset latencies were calculated using the MATLAB software. A muscle was considered to respond with an onset when the RMS signal crossed the threshold of the mean plus three standard deviations of the pre-perturbation baseline signals. To avoid considering any EMG spike activity as a muscle onset during the signal processing, it was necessary to cross the threshold for at least 20 ms ([@R26]). The time to peak of the muscle electrical activity (peak latency) was also calculated ([@R29]). A force plate device (Kistler Company, Switzerland) was used to measure the Fz (vertical component of ground reaction force) peak latency; the total center of pressure (COP) excursion; and COP excursion along the Y axis (YCOP).The data from the marker switch, the force plate, and the EMG systems were collected synchronously ([@R30]).

Statistical Analysis {#s2-0-4}
--------------------

The data were analyzed using SPSS software version 18 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, USA). The normal distribution of the data was confirmed through the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Paired t-tests were used to calculate within-group differences after the EC condition. Independent t-tests were used to calculate between-group differences for the EO and EC conditions. For the force and COP data, the mean value of three measurements was calculated. For the EMG data, the mean value of three measurements for each side was calculated. Then the values for the left and right sides were pooled for subsequent analysis ([@R15]) . P value\< 0.05 was considered as significant.

Results {#s3}
=======

Descriptive Statistics and Analysis of Differences between CLBP and Asymptomatic Groups {#s3-0-1}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The demographic characteristics of the subjects were not significantly different between groups. During this study, electromyography and force data for 46 subjects were recorded. The data from the six subjects were excluded due to noise in the force plate signals. [Tables 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} illustrate the means and standard deviations of the studied variables for both EO and EC conditions. Furthermore, this table lists the P values calculated using the independent t-test to compare the asymptomatic and CLBP group differences. As the [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows, in the LBP patients, shorter peak latency in the ES muscle in the EO condition (P=0.026), less electrical activity of TrA/IO in EO condition (p=0.044) and ES in the EO and EC conditions were seen (p=0.045), (p=0.028).

###### The descriptive statistics of the EMG variables for both the EO and EC conditions

  -------------------- --------- ----------- --------------- ------------ ---------------
  Item                 Muscle    Condition   Asymptomatic\   LBP\         p
                                             (Mean±SD)       (Mean±SD)    

  Onset Latency(ms)    TrA/IO    EO          20±60           55±219       0.087

                                 EC          86±46           88±52        0.799

                       EOA       EO          36±77           36±118       0.995

                                 EC          111±75          69±39        0.082

                       ES        EO          -9±100          -36±334      0.828

  Peak Latency (ms)\   TrA/IO\   EC\         56±41\          59±32\       0.311\
  \                    \         EO\         102±44\         88±61\       0.416\
  \                    EOA\      EC\         118±45\         115±45\      0.819\
  \                    \         EO\         99±56\          75±46\       0.170\
  \                    ES\       EC\         128±63\         104±54\      0.210\
  \                    \         EO\         92±45\          61±39\       [0.026]{.ul}\
  \                    TrA/IO\   EC\         114±52\         115±35\      0.944\
  \                    \         EO\         0.95±0.28\      0.78±0.22\   [0.044]{.ul}\
  \                    EOA\      EC\         1.07±0.39\      0.86±0.30\   0.068\
  IEMG                 \         EO\         1.01±0.34\      0.93±0.32\   0.453\
                       ES\       EC\         1.13±0.45\      0.98±0.33\   0.082\
                                 EO\         1.37±0.33\      1.18±0.24\   [0.045]{.ul}\
                                 EC          1.46±0.57       1.16±0.24    [0.038]{.ul}
  -------------------- --------- ----------- --------------- ------------ ---------------

TrA/IO: TransversusAbdominus/ Internal Oblique, EOA: External Oblique, ES: Erector Spinae

EO: eye open, EC: eye closed

Significant P values are underlined.

###### The descriptive statistics of the force plate variables for both the EO and EC conditions

  -------------------- -------- ----------- --------------- ----------- --------
  Item                 Muscle   Condition   Asymptomatic\   LBP\        p
                                            (Mean±SD)       (Mean±SD)   

  Fz peak latency\              EO\         106±16\         106±23\     0.992\
  (ms)\                         EC\         121±18\         127±30\     0.427\
  COP excursion\                EO\         190±41\         190±48\     0.886\
  (mm)\                         EC\         192±33\         194±42\     0.829\
  YCOP excursion(mm)            EO\         143±33\         142±36\     0.732\
                                EC          144±25          145±30      0.940
  -------------------- -------- ----------- --------------- ----------- --------

Within- and Between-group Analysis of Response Changes Following EC {#s3-0-2}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} provides the P values calculated using a paired t-test to compare the dependent variables for EO and EC conditions in each group. In addition, this table lists the p-values calculated using the independent t-test to investigate any difference between the CLBP and asymptomatic subjects in terms of motor and postural strategies as a result of visual prediction. As the [Tables 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} show, in the asymptomatic subjects, shorter onset latencies of TrA/IO and EOA muscles (p=0.002), (p=0.026), shorter peak latency of EOA muscle (p=0.001) and shorter Fz peak latency (p=0.003) were found following EO condition. Furthermore, in the LBP patients shorter peak latencies of EOA and ES muscles (p=0.084), (p\<0.001) were observed in EO condition compared to EC condition. Moreover, in these patients shorter Fz peak latency (p=0.004) were found in EO condition compared to EC condition. EC condition produced more increase in ES muscle's peak latency in the LBP subjects compared to the asymptomatic subjects (p=0.037).

###### P values calculated using a paired t-test to compare EMG parameters in EO and EC conditions in each group

  ---------------- --------- --------------- -----------------
  Item                       Asymptomatic    LBP

  Onset latency\   TrA/IO\   [0.002]{.ul}\   0.781\
  \                EOA\      [0.026]{.ul}\   0.395\
  \                ES\       0.818\          0.580\
  Peak latency\    TrA/IO\   0.192\          0.159\
  \                EOA\      [0.001]{.ul}\   [0.084]{.ul}\
  \                ES\       0.054\          [\<0.001]{.ul}\
  IEMG\            TrA/IO\   0.137\          0.114\
                   EOA\      0.205\          0.443\
                   ES        0.261           0.669
  ---------------- --------- --------------- -----------------

TrA/IO: TransversusAbdominus/ Internal Oblique, EOA: External Oblique, ES: Erector Spinae

Significant p-values are underlined.

###### P values calculated using a paired t-test to compare force plate parameters in EO and EC conditions in each group

  ------------------ --------------- ---------------
  Item               Asymptomatic    LBP

  Fz peak latency\   [0.003]{.ul}\   [0.004]{.ul}\
  COP excursion\     0.814\          0.174\
  YCOP excursion     0.711           0.166
  ------------------ --------------- ---------------

Significant P values are underlined.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This study investigated altered neuromuscular control and possible changes in visual information processing in CLBP patients. The subjects in the present study had little to no pain at the time of testing (VAS ≤ 3). Therefore, any changes in neuromuscular responses seen in the present study are mainly considered to be long-term alterations in sensory-motor control in CLBP patients with minimal or no pain ([@R31]). As described earlier in the result section, less electrical activity and shorter peak latency of the trunk muscles were observed in the CLBP patients. Furthermore, in the CLBP patients, shorter peak latencies of ES muscle in EO condition and more increase in ES muscle's peak latency after eye closing were found.

As [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} illustrates, the electrical activity of the TrA/IO and ES muscles in EO conditions and the ES muscle in EC condition in the LBP group were significantly less than that of the asymptomatic group. This decrease in electrical muscle activity may indicate that subjects with CLBP have less stiffening or preparatory muscle activity in the trunk muscles, especially in TrA/IO and ES muscles during sudden upper limb loading. The decrease may also be seen as an attempt by the CNS to minimize stresses on lumbar tissues through muscle inhibition in a compensatory mechanism ([@R32],[@R33]). These changes in trunk muscle activity may lead to lower back injuries and pain, due to microtrauma. The observed decrease in electrical muscle activity in the present study is consistent with Sihvonen et alstudy which showed decreased electrical muscle activity during functional movements in LBP patients ([@R34]). On the other hand, this decrease in electrical trunk muscle activity is in contrast with D'hooge et alstudy which showed increased electrical activity of the erector spinae muscles with and without load ([@R35]). In a study of motor behaviors based on task types, Richardson et alconcluded that slow arm movements could not reveal the differences in CLBP and asymptomatic groups; but they found these differences with rapid arm movements. In view of the present and above studies and the recent theory of "adaptation to pain", which describes chronic pain and motor control, controversial results may be due to different groups studied and the diversity of tasks ([@R36]). Unlike no between groups differences in the TrA/IO electrical muscle activity in the EC condition, the electrical activity of this muscle in CLBP patients was significantly less than that of the asymptomatic subjects in the EO condition. The less electrical muscle activity observed in the patients, may suggest that they cannot increase activity in the TrA/IO muscle as much as asymptomatic subjects following visual prediction of loading.

Older theories of chronic pain and motor control are questionable. Changes in motor control are sometimes interpreted in the context of the pain--spasm--pain model, which states that pain results in increased muscle activity, thus causing increased pain. On the other hand, the pain adaptation model postulates that pain decreases muscle activation when the muscle is activated as agonists and increases muscle activation when the muscle is activated as antagonists ([@R32]). Given the flexion moment production in the spine during sudden upper limb loading, only the decreased electrical activity of the TrA/IO in the LBP group is consistent with the pain adaptation model ([@R32]).

As demonstrated in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, no significance between-group differences were observed in response changes following visual predictions in muscle onset latencies. In contrast, Leinonenetalreported that impairment of the neuro-motor system shortens ES muscle latency following visual prediction during upper limb loading in CLBP patients. CLBP patients participated in their study had a considerable pain and disability. It may then be supposed that changes in those subjects' motor control were possibly due to pain rather than altered sensory-motor control ([@R15]). In subjects with significant pain, pain itself and its related features (e.g., its attention-demanding requirements and stress or fear) may disrupt motor output because of the increased demand placed on information-processing resources ([@R31]). Furthermore, some motor responses examined in the present study were not significantly different in CLBP subjects in comparison to asymptomatic subjects. This may be due to the fact that the CLBP patients participating in the present study had little to no pain during testing.

The COP excursion has been used as a measure of balance performance in patients with non-specific LBP in previous studies ([@R37]). In the present study, Fz peak latency was significantly decreased by visual prediction in both groups. It is clear that a visual prediction of loading can cause earlier changes in the vertical ground reaction force (Fz). The remaining Fz and COP measures studied were not significantly different between and within groups. Leinonen et al postulated that postural control in patients with CLBP is diminished because these patients demonstrated a larger sway in comparison to asymptomatic controls in EO or EC conditions ([@R38]). The considerable pain and disability experienced by subjects in their study may have caused neuro-motor changes. On the other hand, Brumagne et al found no significant differences in postural balance between asymptomatic and CLBP subjects while the subjects stood quietly on a firm support surface. However, they observed significant differences between the groups when the subjects stood on an unstable support surface (foam). In that study, CLBP subjects showed significantly larger sways compared to the asymptomatic subjects during the EC condition ([@R7]). Because detecting postural instability is task-dependent, some of the force and COP measures studied did not demonstrate significant between-group differences.

In the CLBP patients, the ES muscle in the EO condition reached a peak of electrical activity more rapidly. This may be considered as a fear of movement and poor response modulation on the part of these patients. In addition, EC causes a higher increase in the peak latency of the ES muscle in CLBP patients compared to asymptomatic subjects. This may be due to the fact that CLBP patients rely more on visual inputs to modulate their motor responses than do asymptomatic individuals. Some studies considered CLBP patients' higher reliance on visual inputs as a dysfunction in these patients' proprioceptive systems ([@R39]). Muscle peak latencies that occur too early or too late may cause inappropriate loading on the spinal musculoskeletal system, micro trauma, inflammation, and, consequently, LBP chronicity ([@R31],[@R40]).

Conclusion {#s5}
==========

decreased electrical activity of the ES muscle during both EO and EC conditions and of the TrA/IO muscle in the EO condition were observed in the patients with CLBP. These findings may suggest the lower stiffening effect of the TrA/IO and ES muscles on the spinal structures in CLBP patients. Also, a shorter peak latency of the ES muscle in an EO condition and a higher increase in the peak latency of the ES muscle following the EC condition may provide microtrauma and consequently LBP chronicity.

The present study limitation was absence of the kinematic data of the subjects during the test that could be interpreted with kinetic and electromyographic data globally.

For the future studies, the authors suggest setting a study with an additional athletes group with CLBP for further discussing the neuromuscular control changes in these patients.
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